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~be Wrsinus meekl!' 
VOL. 20 N . 22 
YORK COUNTY ALUMNI 
HOLD ANNUAL DI NER 
Gathering Characterized by Generou 
Display of First-class 'Sinu Pep 
and Enthusiasm 
The Ursinus folk of the York-Han-
over section of Penn ylvania held 
their annual meeting and dinner in 
the social rooms of Zion Reformed 
Church, York, on last Saturday even-
ing. Alumni, patrons and friends of 
the College to the number of seventy-
five or more made up the party. The 
Ursinus tricolor dominated in the 
color scheme which gave a quite gala 
aspect to the banquet room. Flags 
and pennants, chandeliers, candelabra, 
napkins, menu cards and even the 
"Fruit Salad a la Ursinus" reflected 
the Red, Old Gold and Black. The 1 
tables were arranged in the form of 
a hollow square within which, Gilbert 
A. Deitz '19, as song and cheer leader, 
executed the characteristic stunts. 
The menu which was served by the 
Ladies Aid Society of Zion Church 
lacked neither in quantity nor in qual-
ity. It included Cream of Oyster 
Soup, Saltines, Olives, Pickled Beets, 
Celery, Bread and Butter, Roast 
Chicken with Filling, Giblet Sauce, 
Mashed Potatoes, Sweet Potato Cro-
quettes, Lima Beans, Creamed orn, 
Fruit Salad alIa Ursinus, Ice Cream, 
Cafe au lait, Cakes and Mints. 
The Hon. Andrew R. Brodbeck, LL. 
D., of the Board of Directors was 
toastmaster. The toasts included 
"The Glad Hand," Rev. J. Kern Mc-
Kee, '98, pastor of Zion Church; "Red 
Lion Roarings," Hon T. Edward 
Brooks, Director of the College and 
leading citizen of Red Lion; "Student 
Stuff," Franklin I. She .der, Jr., '22; 
"Nothing Dry in Jer£ey," Clara E. 
Moul, '19, Woodstown, N. J.; "Towel' 
Window," President George L. Om-
wake, '98; " ollege Razz and Jazz," 
Edwin T. Vndercuffler, '22. Addresses 
without subjects announced were de· 
livel'ed on can of the toastmaster by 
Walter G. McBlain, former president 
of the York Chamber of Commerce, 
and a patron of the CoIJege i Charles 
B. Heinley, '00, principal of the York 
High School, and Katherine Elizabeth 
Laros, '00, Professor of French at 
... edar Crest, Allentown, Pa. The oc-
asion was enlivened from beginning 
·nd with songs and cheers. The 
more recent graduates especially con-
tributed to this feature. 
Nobody could find out who consti-
tuted the committee which was re-
sponsible for the affair, so thoroly 
did they keep themselves under cover. 
The toastmaster tendered thanks to 
the Ladies Aid Society of Zion Church 
for the important part which they 
played in providing the excellent 
,menu. The party broke up after sing-
ing Alma Mater. 




FELL \V ALU~lNI: 
The iVlemorial Library Bui Id i Ilg now fini h d 
up to the point where the plumber, electrician. and pIa l rer com 
next on the job. Thi as far a we had authorized the Direc t"r 
of th College to go until further fund ' llonld be p:-o\'id ec1. \\ ilh 
about $10,000 or ready mon)' the worker. mention d abo\'e might 
proceed and there would th n be a fair pro p ct of ha\'ing the bllildillO" 
ready for 11 e in September. The IU11111i will l1b cribe thi· amounl 
but, of conr e, the ca h will not be realized at o1lce. \VH. T \\E 
NEED I ' A CAPITALIST, On thi btl . ine addre the Chairman, 
J. M. S. ISENBER " 1447 Venango treet, Philadelphia, Pa. 
y R COM~IITTEE. 
ALBRIGHT DEFEATS 
RSI 
.'egathe at ollege,ille and ffirma-
th at ~J.ler town )leet 
t r ng ppo ition 
The fir·t debate of the erie con-
ducted by the Int l'collegiate Debat-
ing League wa held in Bomberg I' 
Hall on Friday evening. The ne~a­
tive team of Vr inu met the affirma-
tive of Albri ht at olle eville. At 
the 'arne time the U r in:! affirm:!-
tiye cia hed with the Albright nega-
th'e at Myer'town. 
The ('OIl ge_ repre~ent (I in the 
League are: Albright, Juniata, 
G tty 'burg, and r 'inu . 
Dr. Allen, who pre id d over the 
debate in Bomb rgel', made a few in-
troductory r mark oonce~"ing the 
I League, the rule' und r which the 
debate are conducted and announced 
the judge. 
The question debate I rea I a fol-
low: "Resolved, That the U. S. on-
gre s Should Grant Imm cliate Inde-
pendence to th Philippine I 'land '." 
A an opening number a piano duet 
was plea ingly rendered by th Mi 'e' 
Mitman and Wagner. 
I 
Following this, the d baters deliv-
ered th ir main 'p ch,' in ordel: 
Albright (Affirmativ) - K nn h 
nyder '24, i . E. Escott '23, FI d 
I Livengood '22 capt. Albert Swank ':.N, 
alt.; Ul'sinu' (Negath' ) Warren F. 
Biet ch '24, Carroll L. Rutter '22. W. 
H. Snyder '23, capt., J. Garwood ew-
LECTURE COURSE PROMISES GYM EXHIBITION DRAW 
LARGE CRO\VD 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS itt '22, alt. 
The debate were uniformh' w ' 1 
PRESE T UNIQUE SKETCH pr pared-Snyder fo), Albright anJ 
Under the supervision of Miss Roe, Rutter for Vr inu tarn~d in deliv'l·v. 
TO BE EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 
girls' athletic director, the girls of I While the debate!' pr Dt ul'e<\ ,nn'll White Bureau to Send Talented M' . 't f Y u' " the two lower cl{'ss . participated in I I lonary omml tee 0 . • n. I r.ganizpd th il' rf'hlJ t I , th nudi-
Group an exhibition of dancing and tactics on I pon or Interesting Event 'nc ' .... as nt rtain'u bv two charm-
Judging from the advance litera- Saturday night in the field cage, The On Wednesday vening th mem- ing vocal selections by Mi Louis 
ture sent by th White Entertainment performance reflects much credit upon bel'S of the Y. M. . A. and Y. W, Hinkle with flute obligato by ~1r. 
Bureau, the next lecture course num- Miss Roe and .those taking pa.rt a A. observed the occa ion of theil' joint Teuroth. 
bel' will be exceptionally good. Thurs- well.. The faithful and consistent meeting by presenting in Bomberger The rebuttal peeches , ... ere nappy 
day night four musicians will appear, practlc~ of the I.a t few weeks re· Hall a mi' ion playlet, entitled 'The and to the point. In thi pha 'e, AI-
in whom the Bureau has much faith. suIted m ~h.e. deCided success of the Pill Bottle". This pro,' d to b not bright .'cellprl, tho Snyder for Ur-
The notice states, "We have named whole exhIbItIOn. . onlv entertaining but instructive as I ' inu made an xceptionally credit-
this uperb company, White's Concert The progra~ consisted of a ~ar h I well, and was rec ived by an audi- able howing. 
Party bec:lUse we know it will en- and Run! :ractJcs, and Wand Drill bj ence which was thoroly appreciative, The judges of the debate were: E. 
hance the reputation we have acquired all partiCipants; Dutch Clown, and if not critically inclined. B. S .• Johnson, Ph. D., Pennsburg; 
for offering good music. It is liter- Butterfly d~nces by selected group.s. All the members who were inclutl ,J R Y. Will Houghton, Norri" towll; 
ally an all-star combination. In mu- and a specI~1 number-Dutch Twm in the ca t had congenial roles and ac- Prof. Sidney L. Farbish, Philadelphia. 
sical capacity, comprehension, and ex- Dance by MIsses Lawrence and Xa~- quitted themselves creditably. Mi ''' ' Their deci ion w re rendered ind -
pression the members of this com- del'. The.hearty applause of the audl- Edna Detwiler, who as umed the pal : pendently and announced by Dr. Al-
pany are unrivalled in the lyceum. ence merited the encor~s. of Barbara Lane, wa the lead in T len. The deci 'ion fa .... or d the affirma-
Soul-stirring compositions of the The butter.fly ~allce With the gayl~ spirit of the performance, and to h !' ti.... (Albright) by a 2-1 '"ote. 
great master, and pulse-quickening clad. hutterflles 10 .color schemes o. I fforts much credit is due. The attendanc at the d bate, an I 
popular elections are rendered with orchid, black, yellow. and blue effected I The "swE'et girl graduat(>." of the th Ul"inu ph'it manife ted showe I 
qual ea e and proper understanding. a.n at~osphere of fairyland. The tac- first scene were repre ented by Mi a creditable intere t i.1 this pha e of 
Whit's Concert Party will satisfy ttcs d~spl~yed comp:ete and perf.ect Mary Hershberger, Glady Light an I intercollegiate activity. 
. . ('o-ordmatlOn and WIth the costummg E . B' d th 'th ffi . the purely mUSical and dehght the t h d 'th' d Id Id d bl k ugema elger, an e ea 'e WI A rmatJ\"e LO'e at Iyer town 
general public, thereby fully justi- ouche. WId lU'e , .0 ,go 'Ian aTc
h
, which they adapted th mselves to La t Frida," evenina th"e affl'rmatl' 
. . . emp aSlze rsmus co ors. e th ··t t ·th I h' .... \" fymg the seemmgly extravagant D t h d h'b' d'd elr pal s was no ewol y. ntIs Tllsinus debatinO' teal') th . . " u c ances ex lIte mal ens and '" B b' L . b b' I too I on e que..:-
claim we make for It. I' 11 th' t f bl d ~cene ar a1 a ane I a out to I tion "Re 'ol"ed that the U 't d St t 




you s 10 cos umes 0 ue an farewell to her college chum b fOI e Shou'ld Gl'ant the Ph'l' n~ e Tah ~~ 
• • W I e. tt' t . 't h I Ippmes EH 
ician -a vocahst and three mstru- I A "1 h'b't" b' I e mg ou to VI I er parent in Immediate Independence" t d f t 
I
. t L K d' SImI ar ex I I Ion IS emg p an- I d'a me e ea 
n1enta IS s. eona enne ~ IS a so- ned for May which promises to be n I. . at the hand of the Albright ollege 
1 prano who has to her credit appea:- quall r as o~ as this the first V0en, .10 the. econd cene, Barbara debating team at )'Iyer ·town, Pa. 
COLLEGE CAGE MEN ances with Boston Symphony orgam- } g , . arrive 10 India, he becomes ac- The J'udge" deci ion w . 
. . d 'b d . t d 'th th d't' th a unammou 
L
OSE ON WEEK END TRIP zations. ~er vOIce IS e.scrl e as quam e . WI e con I Ion ere, ' n favor of Albright College. The 
"a big, rIch, full dramatl~ soprano hack Df'stroyed by Fire unde~ whIch her father and mother ::Ire judge explained the loss of the de-
. . , that is capable of "expressmg many Several weeks ago some town boys l~bol'1.ng. The roles of Dr. Lane an,1 bate for Vr 'inus in the fact that the 
Fast Lancastrlan Qumtet W~n on I moods succe~sfullY.. ... set fire to a quantity of inflammable hIS WIfe were very competently tak.en points in the arguments were not cor.-
Account of Poor Fo~l Shootmg Ruth Colhngbourne IS a vIOlImst material in the shack that was, dur- by M~. F. Nelsen Schle~el and MIS (Continued on page 4) 
by Local FIve and considered one of the leading wool ing the summer, occupied by a num- BeatrIce Shafer, respectively. Later 
Ursinus was defeated by Franklin men violinists of New En~land. She bel' of negro workmen employed on the character of th~ man.Y demand 
and Marshall in a fast and interesting is a pupil of Charles Martm Loeffler, the Library building. The little fire for the doc~o .. · durmg hi abse~ce. 
game by the score of 24-15. The I thE' noted violinist an? composer. "S~e thus created was soon extinguished. an~ the condl~lon among t~e native 
poor efforts of Ursinus from the 12 1 ha a uper~ techmque, a splen~ld But, on Tuesday evening, another fire whICh necessltat~d the~l, 1n1pre ed 
foot mark was directly responsible en e of mu Ical values, and fine 10- I that was not discovered until it had Barbara so forCibly wIth. th~ great 
for the defeat, since in 25 tries from t~rpretative ability. You. cannot re- qu~te. enveloped what was left of the need of the cou~try for enh~hte~me~t 
the free throw mark, only five reg- SISt the charm of her wmsome mu-' bUlldmg, made an excellent bon-fire that ~he re~oh: ed to folIo" hel pal-
istered points. In field goals the Col- sicianly personality." . and wiped out all that might once ent 10 their great work. of mer~y, 
legeville lads were only outscored six Alma La Pal me "is r~cogmzed. a have served as a place of habitation.' \'at~er than d~\"ot~ her hfe to "m-
to five and an offnight on the part of l one of the most accom.phshed celhsts The fire, it is certain, did not origin- I t 1'.101' decorating.' M. ssr~. Wm. 
Rahn and Wismer caused the ancient in Boston. Her expenence has been I ate thru any incendiary agency nor ReIn1ert, ?-rthur Leemmg .and J. 
rivals from Lancaster to come out on wide and varied, having appeared in did it call forth any heroic action on ""tanley Relf nyder appeared as three 
top. numerous recitals, a~d ~as on eve~y the part of students. The ploughed native .sons who .called so, hurriedly 
The first half was full of action occasion more than JU tIfied the bTll- I fields surrounding the shack were I for. a slstance d~rmg the. mght ~ parh 
from the start. The 'Sinus five dis- liant tributes of the press." sufficient to ward off all attempts to which they carried out In their own 
played real passing and pretty shot Harold Logan, a pupil of Loui Cor- save whatever wa worth while. 1 inimitable ways. Their appearnnce 
by Gotshalk kept us in the running. (Continued on page 4) The estimated loss is very slight. (Continued on oage 3) 
In this half Ursinus caged only 1 
foul out· of 13 chances, 
Both teams forgot teamwork and 
long shots, which seldom found their 
mark, were tried. Evans and Wis-
(Continued on page 4) 
The "Weekly" Subscription is $1.50 
CALE DAR 
londay, March 6 
Y. W. Cabinet Meeting, 6 p. m. 
Wednesday. larch 8 
Basketball, Ursinus vs. Drexel at 
Philadelphia 
Thursday, ~Iarch 9 
8.00 p. m.-Lecture Course, White's 
Concert Party 
Friday, ! larch 10 
7.40 p. m.-Literary Societies 
aturday, larch 11 
8 p. m.-Basketball, Ursinus vs. 
Penn Junior Varsity, Field Cage 
• unday. 1\1 arch 12 
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School 
10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and 
Sermon 
5.00 p. m.-Vesper Service 
6.30 p. m. Chri tian Endeavor 
7.30 p. m.-Evening Service 
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MONDAY, MARCH 6, r922 
THE URSINU \tVEEKL Y 
EDUCATION THE HOPE 
OF THE FUTURE 
(By Drew Pearson, I. N. A.) 
With the close of the Washington 
Conference, there will be a great host 
of people proclaiming it is the mill-
enium-the start of a new era of 
peace on e:lrth i and there will be a 
smaller, but more vociferous group, 
which will denounce it as political 
camouflage under which ale hidden 
many unhealed sores liable to infec t 
the peace of the world. 
Both groups will be partially right 
and partially wrong. But without go-
ing into the "ins and outs" of a po-
cause.. of education and understanding 
of each other, the peoples of the world 
will have no troubles to untangle. 
At the Fifth Plenary Session of th ~ 
Conference, I heard Elihu Root pre-
£ nt his resolutions for the abolition 
of poisonous gas. And in closing, he 
said, in that forceful way he has 0 
saying things, "Beyond government ~ 
:lnd beyond armies, there lies the final 
1 uling body, a public opinion of the 
civilized world." 
The education of that public opin-
ion to a better understanding of the 
world's problems, is, it seems to me, 
our job. 
Y. M.-Y. W. OTES 
litical debate, it is worth while to Respective committees of the two 
summarize some of the less technical Christian Associations, during the 
and more easily understanJab~e re- past week, made nominations for next 
suIts of the Conference. year's cabinets. 
Most of us are inclined to believe The Y. W. election will be held on 
with the first group, that the Wash- the evening of March 22. The nomi-
ington Conference is a step toward a nations are as follows: 
new era of world peace-but only a For Pre:sident--Mary Gross, Marg-
step. A big step to be sure, but there aret Frutchey. 
have been many steps before it and For Vice President--Sara Hinkle, 
there must follow many more before Edna Detwiler. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~ we have permanent peace. For Secretary - H~en Johnson, 
tilUortal QJommrnt H. G. Wells has pointed out that I Beatrice Shafer, Emma Roeder. 
the greatest possible good resulting I For Treasurer-Verna Kurtz, Reba 
During the last few months there has been considerable agitation I from the Conference will be its edu- Muschlitz, Margaret Richards. 
aroused over the condition of the Freeland social rooms which are main- cational stimulu.s. The. Confe~ence For Pianist-Helen Knauer, Sallie 
tained by the college Y. M. C. A. The complaints were well founded but has put people mto an mternatlonal Mosser. 
W. Z. ANDERS, M. D. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Office Hours-7.30 to 10 a. m. 2 to 
2.30 p. m. 6.30 to 8 p. m. 
Bell Phone, 79. 
If possible, please leave call in the 
morning. 
DR. J . MILLER, M D. 
Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays, 
9-10 a. m. Other days, 8.30-10 a. In., 
1-2, 6.30-8 p. m. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
E. A. KRUSEN, M. D. 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
Boyer Arcade Norristown Pa. 
Hours: 9 to 10,2 to 3, 7 to 8 
Sundays: 1 to 2 only 
Day Phone Riverview 
Boyer Arcade Private Hospital 
Bell, 1170 Bell, 1417 
DR .. D. CORNISH 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, P.\. 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
the condition of the rooms has not changed a whit for the better, in spite frame of mind. It has made them 
of these remonstrances. There is a sad contrast between these apartments think in world terms. It has aroused 
and the rest of Freeland Hall which is kept in scrupulous order by the people to an understanding of Japan's 
college authorities. A visitor to our campus would not be very favorably problem of expansion; of China's 
impre sed by the appearance of the headquarters of the leading organization problem of self-government. It has 
on the campus. The floor is far from being spotless, the once white wood- awakened people to the great weaJ::h 
work is showing signs of neglect and the open fireplace is used as a deposit- the pote!ltial power of Siberia and 
ory for an unsightly lot of rubbish. One can scarcely take a step without Manchuria, and the problem of safe-
treading upon checkers or dominoes which have been hurled about the room gu.arding that ~ealth against exploit-
by over enthusiastic players. atlOn. It has Jogged people out of 
The Y. M. e~ection will be helJ on 
the evening of April 20th. At that R. J. SWINEHART 
A bedraggled list containing the names of Freshmen who have been their national rut, made them look 
d tailed to keep the rooms in order hangs perilously from a feeble anchorage beyond their own bo:mdaries, forced 
on the bulletin board. It is in urgent need of revision for no Frosh who has them to rub shoulders with people 
been confined to his home for almost a month on account of illness will make from other lands. And as an inevitable 
a very efficient janitor. result of all such shoulder-rubbing, 
Many have been inquiring for the current magazines and periodicals nati'ons now better. understand each 
v/hich once graced the shelves of the sturdy magazine rack. Even the tat- other, are bett~r ne)ghbors. 
tered but highly useful 'phone book has disappeared. So the Washmgton Conference has 
The fault for the present state of affairs cannot be laid entirely to started a great educational movement 
the individuals who are directly responsible for the condition of these rooms. for a better understanding of the 
Doubtlessly they have done their best to keep things in order but it is the world's .problems. For ~eace cannot 
repetition of the "same old story"-no co-operation on the part of fellow Y. come wI~hout understandm~, and un-
M. C. A. members. Let's work together to keep these rooms within "the walls der~tandmg cannot come WIthout edu-
0:1 dear old Freeland lt in a creditable condition even if it necessitates a little catlOn. 
}louse cleaning on our own part! Education! That's the solution of 
H. A. A. Jr. '22 a great many problems; but most im-
~~~~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ portarit of all iVs the solution of the 
SENIOR FOOTBALL MEN Snyder, Walter Beattie and Herbert problem of world peace. And that's 
Howells. exactly where we come in-the men 
RECEIVE GOLD FOOTBALLS Th' 't h d M and women of the colleges from the 
time opportunity will be given for 
additional nominations. The nomi-
nations are: 
For President-MessTs. Leeming, 
Howell . Schlegel, Ehlman. 
General Merchandise 
FRUITS I~ EASON 
COLLEGEVILLR, PA. 
For Vice President-Messrs. Linck, 
Hassler, Reimert, Griffin. 
For Seaetary-Messrs. G. M. Mi1l- E. E. CONWAY 
er, Williams, Klopp, Kohr. 
For Treasurer-Messrs. Snyder, 
Sheely, Kulp, Beattie. 
For Chairman Musical Committee 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
-Messrs. Yarnall, Rosenberger, Fretz econd Door Below the Railroad 
and Bietsch. 
On the evening of March 15th, Miss 
Frances Maltby, Executive Secretary F. W. SCHEUREN 
of the Council for Nursing Education 
of Southeastern Penna., will address 
the Y. W. C. A. at their regular meet-
ing. 
Y. M. C. A. Deputation 
BARBER 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
An appointment in the Reformed LOUIS MUCHE 
Church at Limerick, Rev D. K. Lau- A GOOD Ha.·rcut 
denslager, pastor, will be filled on 
March 12. "!t's worth while waiting for." 
CIGARS AND CIGARETIES At a meeting of the male students . )s comm) tee as secure r. faculty to the sub-freshmen. 
on Tuesday evening a plea was made R.egar to coach th~ a~ateur. Thes- It is up to us to carryon what the URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY 
for more hearty cooperation in ath- plans. Mr. Reg.ar, It WIll be remem- Washington Conference started! It STORE 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
letics. Frutchey, pl'esiding, called bered, made ~ b)g success of t~e last is up to us to carryon this educa-
on "Shorty" Miller, the new football i C7a:th ~m;ers;rYFl play" When tional movement for the better under-
captain, who gave a snappy talk on n ~ 00. as n ower. . standing of the world's problem! 
"Cooperation." His remarks were Fmal cho)ce ~as not been ma~e m We can do it! And we are the 
supplemented by those of Coach Cor- al.IIParts but t e cast, as t
1
entatlvely h' . h 1 
d t f M 3th group in t IS country, Just as t e co -
nog and Mr. Mertz, graduate manager p~c {e 0 ~er orm on ay , con- lege men and women in all countries, 
of athletics. SIStS of .MISS L. Isenberg, wh.o bkes which is best fitted td do it. Because 
Walter K. Beattie, Manager 
Superior Goods at Reasonable 
Mr. Mel'tz made public a recent rul- the le~dmg part of Nancy. PrIce, and in our schools and colleges, history 
ing of the athletic committee when he OpposIte her, Mr. Howells m the pa:t and politics may be taught in a way 
told of the creation of a new mana- of George Reynolds, 3r~. They WIll that will make for international mis-
gerial position. A sports manager, I be supported by the MI~ses Xander, undel'standing or for international un- P . AI . 
beginning with the opening of the Neff, Lawrence, McBlam and. the derstanding. In our schools and col- rices. ways at your service. 
baseball season, ,is to have entire M~ssrs, Snyder, Houck, E. K .. Mlller, leges we maJl plant the seeds of future 
charge of all equipment for every ReIfsnyder, Schlegel and BeattIe. war or future peace. 
sport. T~is is intende? to fac.ilitate I PROGRESS BEING MADE ON NEW During the last war, the colleges L 0 0 K! L 0 0 K ! 
the handlmg of athletIc supplIes as were asked to become an integral part 




Dry Goods and Groceries 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow Collars 
CARROLL D. BECHTEL 
All Kinds of Sporting Goods 
317 High Street 
POTI'STOWN, P A. 
port of the fellows. In spite of the lack of funds to con- only became military training schools The Arcadia 
Following his announcement Mr. tinue work on the new Memorial Li- but offered courses of instruction on KUHNT 0_ GRABER'S 
Mertz presented gold footballs to the brary on any large scale, each day the splendid war aims and ideals a 
proved themselves worthy of the on the bUilding. Those witnessing majorIty of AmerIcan people. Of es auran : BREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERY 
men of the Senior Class who had is marked by some little improvement whi~h. motivated a~ least the great I Collegeville's New R t t ~l 
honor of wearing the insignia. Cap- such improvements become more con- course the war is over now, and we I ~ - .I.!E 
tain Detwiler, Cornog, Rahn, Glass, fident every day that the new addition lack the incentive and pressure to I If you come once you'll always corne 
men designated by the athletic com- if not surpass that of any other school days of emergency. But even more d ten others. Cigars and Tobacco 
Frutchey, Paine and Newitt, were the to the College equipment will equal I rush things thru that we had in those 
mittee as those who had earned the of our size in the country. important it is today, that we teach an 
gold balls. The greater part of the work on the in our schools and colleges the aims I Ice Cream and Confectionery 
Each football is engraved with the outside of the building has been fin- and ideals that were behind the Wash- M DIVIT'S . • I. 
name and position of its owner and ished and the workmen are putting ington Conference, and which must C CUT RATE STORE When you buy candy ask for 
serves the College as an excellent all their efforts on the finishing of remain behind the people of the world 75 East Main Street 
meam\ of expressing appreciation for the interior. Already the framework if we are to obtain peace. 
the efforts of the men on the gridiron. of the dome in the reading room is This work of education is going to 
finished as is the arched ceiling for be a long-drawn.-out job. It will be 
JUNIORS CHOOSE PLAY CA T that room. Two beautiful fireplaces attended by no spectacular plenary 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
We carry a complete line of the fol-
The Juniors have picked for the an- have also been completed. sessions, no banquets to diplomats, 
nual class play "The Country Cousin" A little finishing, windows, and no gatherings of renowned press rep- lowing articles: 
by Booth Tarkington and Julian heating is all that is needed to make resentatives, no first page news stor-
I 
Perfumery and Toilet Goods 
Street. This is a play of New York's the class rooms on the second floor ies and flaring headlines. It will be 
"high life" and is well adapted for ready for use. These assets will be slow, up-hill work, never noticed by I Huyler's Candies 
use on the amateur stage. It was more in demand than ever with the the vast majority of people. But in I Eastman Kodaks, Cameras 
first played at the Gaity, New York, starting of the new Economics de- the end, it will accomplish more than and Films 
with Alexander Carlisle in the leading partment next year. the Washington Conference, for which 
role in 1917. All in all the building has shown the Conference took a great step to-
The committee which has charge of great progress since the fall months ward peace by untangling the diffi-
the play is headed by Miss Lillian and the student body as well as culties of governments, education will 
Isenberg. She is assisted by the I alumni and friends of the institution untangle the difficulties of the people 
Misses Mary Gross, Claire Lawrence, look forward to the time when it will behind those governments. And the I 
Millicent Xander and the Messrs. Wm. J::>e ready for use. I day will eventually come, when be-
Rubber Goods 
Sick Room Supplies 
Medicines 
Druggist Sundries 
Whitman's Sam pIer-Specialty 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
Founded 1825 LANCASTER, P A. 
Oldest educational institution of the 
Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M.:-
sic. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
George W. Richards, D. D., LL. D., 
President 
~ YEAR or more 
..:'\ ago a petitiJll 
ST DE T SPELLBf DERS 
AGAIN ACTIVE 
was rec ived by . 'chooJ in Penn,} h ania and # • ew 
t he Faculty from , J er ey Vi i ted b} . tudent 
stud nta pursuing 
the two-year pre- peaker 
medical course a k- Pursuant to plans adopt d by the 
\VEEKLV 
'i"OE:: 'nited States government 
maintain .. 135 ·chooL in Alaska with 
an expendltUl e of about a half mil-
lion dollars and an nrolm '11 of 6, 9. 
ing that the Col- College authorities a few month ' ago, 
lege grant the a 'econd toUl of nearby high school 
Bachelor's degre by selected student speaker wa 
to students having mad on F bruary 13 and 14. A day 
successfully com- wa' set aside early in January for the I 
pIe ted three years first tour and at that time about I 
work in college and twenty-five schools were reached. Ap-
one year in medical proximately t.he . ame number were OOLLEG IAN 
school. The peti- 1 ached at thIs time, thu making a 
tion was accom- total of about fifty high schools that I 
panied by a state- have been addressed by students from 
ment that if such arrangement wouk.! Ur~inu. Making a very conservative I 
be made all of the petitioner would stlmate, ten thousand high school 
take the three years in college. A students have heard of Ursinus Col-
little later a commun icati on was re- lege and Hs possibilities, some of 
ceived from the Med ical School of them, perhaps, for the first t ime. 
the Univer sity of P ennsylvan ia sug- Altho, as on the former occasion, 
gesting the same plan for students t he addresses themselves told of the 
who might enter tha t insti t ution from value of a college education in a 
Ursinus. general way, opportunity was given 
SHOES 
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Top= otch Value 
Our Repre entath'e Call Once 
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R YEn 
P a tron en d in T rapp . 
ollege, ill , and , icinity eYer )" 
Tue day, Thur day a nd a tur-
day. Patronag a lway a ppre-
dated, 
KLEBE &. CO. 
C ntractors 
P HI LA DE L RIA , P 
Costumes, Wigs, M~sks 
MILLER-Costumier 
3 
o tume, \Vigs, etc., to hIre fOl 
~ra querade, hurch Entertainment, 
Play', ~Iin trel', Tabl au..x, etc. 
236 . 11th t. , Phihdelph ia, Pa. 
Phone \Yalnut 1 2 
AMERICAN PAPER BOX CO. 
Y, P.\.. 
lanufacturers of Paper Boxes 
S. MOSHIEM 
Pott town' Principal Clothier 
Hatter and Furni her 
207 High t: et 
The Faculty di scussed the pro posal to the interested tudent to discuss the 
at its next meeting thereafter . It advantages of Ursinus in a personal 
was felt that before Ursin us should interview. In t h is way many pros-
take action in the matter it would pects were lined up and it is believelJ 
be well to find out what posit ion other that t he value of these st udent t ours 
independent colleges would t ake s in ce will be r efl ected in a larger enrollment 
it was a matter of common interest. next fal l. At practically every school 
Later the question was broug ht up vi ited the speakers wer e r eceived in 
for discussion in a meeting of the a mos t cor 4ial ma nner and the fact W. H. GRI TO K' P TT T Wi', 
College Presidents ' Associat ion of that t he hig h school s tudent was met 
t d I Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B. I Pennsylvania. This organ izat ion a p- on a s u en t p ane brought the subject COAL LUMBER A 0 FEED 
pointed a committee to st ud y t he of a college education closer t o him. Margaret Ral ton, COLLEGE PRINTING 
problem and r eport at the next meet- I The schools vis ited are as follows: MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU MUd tf! R COLLEGEVILLE, PA . By-Law, onstitution', 
ing. This Report which was present- 1'. n ercu er- eading High FIFTH FLOOR I Progra ms, Catalogues Our 
ed at the meeting of the Association School for Boys, Fleetwood High, 
held on January 28th last revealed Kutztown Normal and Kutztown 1002 Market St., Philadelphia ! TOW A 0 COU T Y 
conditions which led the Association High; Mr. Detwiler - Perkiomen ~Ea.uml!lEi!m1ia.(lIljmfif3d Prompt Print hop 
to advise against such a rrangements School, E a ~ Greenvi lle Hig h and Cat- NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade' 
on the part of colleges and to ask asauqua HIg h ; Mr. Sheeder-Ham- Teachers for every department of PE.' B RG PE.· \. 
t N J H ' h educational work. (f::!::::::::::::======:::::::::::=:::::¥===~ 
both colleges and liberal arts depa r t- mon on, .' . Ig , and Haddonfie!d 
ments in univer sities to avo id the N. .J. HIg h; Mr. Howells - MedIa 
practice of granting college degrees H~gh , Chester High and Ridley Park 
for non-collegiate work, even thoug h HIg h; Mr. Snyder- Mt. Holly, N . J., 
it be of the exacting kind usually M?orestown, N. J., Burlington, N . J., 
done in medical schools . For the HIg h Schools , and Upper Darby and 
present, at an y rate, Urs inus will fol- Lower Merion Hig h Schools; Mr. 
low the recommendat.ion of the Col- Sch!egel- Tredyfrin-Easttown High 
lege Presidents' A sociation . at Berwyn, Coatesville High and 
Some of the young men who s nt Pa rke burg High; Mr. Wikoff-
the original petition to the Urs:nus I<'~'ankff)rd Hig h, Phila., Morrisville 
Faculty are now out of college, so I !"hg h and Fall Hi~h School at Fal1~­
take this method of r eporting finally mgton; Mr. Relfsnyder- Robesoma 
on the matter. G. L. O. Hig h and Womelsdorf High; Mr. 
L eming-Spring City High, Phoenix-
ALUMNI NOTES i vill Hig h and Royersford High. 
William A. Yeager '14, principal of I WORCE TER TECH. • TUDENT 
the public schools of Ridley Park, WIN. OLLEGE OMPETITION 
Delaware County, Pa., is pres ident of ON EDI ON' QUE TION 
the Delaware County Teach rs' As-
sociation. At an in titute held in the New Englander Know John Hancock 
Marple-Newtown Joint High School, Be t 
>n Saturday, Mnrch 4th, he made the 
'esponse to th address of w lcom e. 
~.. the same meeting Walter R. 
Douthett '12, principal of Dar'by High 
School, provided a sp cial progl'am 
for high school principal ' , superin-
tend nts and men teacheJ's , at a lunch-
eon. 
The Charleston, S. C., Navy Yard 
now has three Ursinus men tempor-
Bostol\, Mass.-College undergrad-
uat s and alumni were given the op-
portunity of competing for a prize o f 
One Hundred Dollars offered by the 
John Hancock Life Insuranc Com-
pany. This prize has been awarded to 
Leon V. Quigley, a student at Wor-
cester Pclytechnic Institute. 
One of the questions asked by 
Thomas A. Edison in his first and 
arily stationed there: Lieutenant H most famous questionnaire was, "Who 
erman Gingrich '16, Ensign Russell was .John Hancock?" At least one 
Bartman '18 and Ensign ehas. R. W'll -'18' answer stated that John Hancock was 
1 ,ex . president of a life insurance company. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
and no expense unless posit ion is se" 
cured. 
MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER 





Haberdashery and Hats 
For Men and Young Men 
1334-1336 Cheslnut St. 
PHILADELPHIA 
The College office desires the ad- I So an officer of the John Hancock Life 
dresses of Ralph Stugart '16, whose Insurance Company of Boston con-
last address was 403 State St., Hack- , ceived the idea of putting the ques- I 
nsack, N. J., and Chas. A. Townsend, tion before college men and offering Central Theological Seminary 
~ho.se last address. was U. S. S. 11- . a prize for the best answer. Due to 
hnols, New YOl'k CIty. the unexpectedly large number of I of the Reformed Church in the 
'16. A son was born to Mr. and competitors, considerable difficulty United States I 
Mrs. Russel C .. Johnson, of Mont I wa experienced in deciding on the DAYTON, OHIO 
Clare, Pa., on March 1. Mrs. John- winner, as the competition closed on . 
son was formerly Mary Hannah Seiz. I No\'ember 16th and the award has Con~prehensl"e Courses. A Strong 
Mr. Johnson is better' known in th just been made. I Tea~hlng Force.. , . . 
baseball world as "Jing" Johnson, the I Mr. Quigley is 20 years old, lives I. Alms. at Genume Scho~aI.'s.up, Spu-
pitcher. I in Worcester, and is a member of the ltual LI~e, Thorough ~rammg. 
W d h b . d f th d th Junior Clas and a student in the Location ~d~al, EqUIpment Modern, or as een receIve 0 e ea . .. Expenses MmmlUm. 
of the wife of Rev. Charles F. McKee ChemIcal Engmeermg Department. F C 
'14, Covington, Ohio, formerly of H or JatCahlo~ue AddDress P . 
Oaks. She was the mother of Prof. New Pumping Station. enry. rlstrnan, . D., resident 
Wilbur K. McKee '18, of Juniata Col- Work on the new pumping station 
lege, and Dorothy McKee, a student i progressing at present under the J h F B· b· 
her last year. The "Weekly" extends able direction of Shallcros and Co., 0 n • IS 109 
its sympathy to these Ursinus friends. ,I the contractors. The building is to CONTRACTING AND HAULI G 
be in rough Pennsylvania brownstone. 
Prof. Mertz acted a a pall-bearer An electric pump will be installed 
at the funeral of Miss Elizabeth ! capable of pumping 40 gallons a min- I ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Haldeman, Highland Park, Upper ute. Thi. totals to the enormous 
Darby, on Friday. Miss Haldeman amount of 57,600 gallons a day. The 
was a second cousin to Prof. Mertz, plumbing work is being done by L .. S. 
and a student in Upper Darby High Schatz. The pump is entirely auto- Correspondence Solicited 
School. Dr. Wailes, former Professor matic and will need no attention be- I Pl" S b 'tted Reque t 
of Bible at Ursinus, had charge of yond adjusting. It is expected to ICes u rnl on 
the service. be in operation within three weeks. Bell Phone 325J 
For Pressing That is eat 
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tha t is t horoly satisfactory 
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4 THE DRSI US vVEEKL V 
ollege Cage Men Lose on Week End I Dr. Fleming Comments on Summer I Central Echoes Goes to Press 
Trip Assembly Those interested in Central Theo-
(Continued from page 1) The following paragraph written logical Seminary will be plea:ed to 
mer caged "sleepers" and chances for by J. R. Fleming, D. D., editor of "The know that the Central Echoes has 
victory seemed very bright. Quarterly Register," Edinburgh, Scot- gone to press and will be ready for 
F. & M. then braced and thru the land, and published in that journal is distribution on or about March l. 
excellent work of King, from the floor of interest to Weekly readers: I This is the first publication of its kind 
and Rhoades from the foul line the "After a short interval I returned at Central and is an attempt to bring 
Lancaster lads drew away from the to Pennsylvania to take part in the the institution more vitally in contact 
Ursin us passers. Out of 17 free Annual Summer School [Collegeville with its Reformed Church const:tu-
throws, Rhoads counted 12. Assembly] at Ursinus College, Col- ency. The book is being edited and 
The game was a sad blow to Coach legeville. This institution is in con- distributed by the members of the 
Cornog's passers, since F. & M. was nection with the Reformed Church in Senior Class. 
)\!"eR'Zf(f~Ie·.lmc 
~~) CLOTHIERS = 
POTTSTOWN 
defeated by two of our recent victims. the United States, and it was no 01'- The volume will contain 56 pages, 
For F. & M. Rhodes and King starred, dinary pleasure to spend the best por- will Le bound in a good quality blue 
while Gotshalk played a sterling back tion of a week there in a semi-profes- and white Sunburst paper cover, and 
guard game. sorial capacity addressing the stu- · in ge:1aral will portray the student ~1%!WlfiI*_~~ 
Ursinus Position F. & M. dents, old and young, who frequented I life and the spirit of the institution. A 
Wismer .... forward .... Clancey this one, of the many 'Chautauquas' circulation of 750 cop:es is being 
Frutchey .... forward .... Rhodes held in America during August. The contemplated. 
Rahn ...... center ...... Madison Summer School is indeed a character- Those desiring copies of same should 
Evans ....... guard .. Weismuller istic and most delightful American send in an early request to the bu i-
Gotshalk ..... guard ....... King product worthy of more general imi- ness manager, J. Stanley Richards, 
Field goals-King, 3; Weismuller, tation by other countries. It was with a remittance of 50 cents for each 
2; Rhodes, 1; Wismer, 1; Frutchey, 1; my privilege to be a listener as well ::opy ordered. 
Evans, 1; Gotshalk, 2. Fouls- Rahn, as a lecturer, especially to hear Pro- Jesse B. Yaukey '19 is editor-in-
1 out of 11; Wismer, 3 {)ut of 8; fessor Theod{)re Herman, of Lan- chief and J . S. Richards '17, manager 
Frutchey, 1 out of 6; Rhodes, 12 out caster, deliver a most instructive and of the "Echoes." 
of 17. Substitutions- Kengle for inspiring series of addresses on 'The -----
BURDANJS ICE CREAM 
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anita:-y Method 
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Penn ylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
JOHN L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
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At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf 
George H. Buchanan Company 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE 
For 
Victrolas and Records 
POTT TOWN, PA. 
Rahn. I Social Gospel.' " . Chri ·tian A. ociation Pre ent 
Dickinson Again Win From Varity l . .. I ~nique ketch ~~~ A B PARKER & BRO 
Dickinson administered the second Girl Defeat Beechwood m Rousmg (Continued from page 1) • . . 
defeat to the varsity on Friday even- Comeback added much to the atmosphere of ,fl J OPTOMETRISTS 
ing in the Carlisle cage when the local I The girls played their first home India. j) 210 D K Ib S 
five came out with the small end of a game on Tuesday, when they met the The third scene finds Barbara Lane. ~r~~~~~~~~~ ~~ eat., NORRISTOWN, PA. Eyes Carefully Examined 
35-26 score. However the game was Beechwood sextet. The latter had M. D., administering' to the needs of ,~J. Frank Boyer ~ I Len es Accurately Ground 
closely contested thruout. defeated them in a previous contest, the diseased and crippled women of j) ~ Expert Frame Adjusting 
The home team gained a distinct but this time the tables were turned the country. This scene afforded much ~ PI b· H t· ~ 
lead in the first half, altho Ursinus when 'Ursin us won by the overwhel- opportunity for the participants to ~ urn 109, ea 109 ~ ------ -----
started the scoring by dropping in I ming SCOl'e of 33-8. display their ability. Their portrayal ,fl AND ~ A. E. FRV'S 
two from the floor. At the end of Contrary to the usual order, the of the condition of these broken-down j) ~' 
the stanza the score stood 22-10, and one-sided score does not indicate that people was more or less touching. ~ Electrical Contractor ~ 
Dickinson thought the fight was over. the game was lacking in interest and The e characters were represented by ~ ~ 
But with the blowing of the ref- fast playing. Rather, it was charac- Misses Knauer, Mitman, Groninger, .~ ~ 
eree's whistle for the second round of terized by both roughness and speed, Walker, McBlain, Gilbert, Shoemaker ~ BOYER ARCADE ~ 
playing, Ursin us began to stage a ' which resulted in a 7-4 score at the and Sarah Hinkle. The pal·t of the j) II 
pretty comeback, which made the op- end of the first half. During the next Evangelistic te:lch l' whose influence ~ NORH.I TO'VN PA'1 position change their minds. Never- ! fifteen minute period L. Isenberg had much to'do with the new doctor's I ~~~~~~~~~~ ~ the'ess Ursinus was not able to over- rolled ball after ball into the basket. success, was agreeably played by Miss ~ 
come the lead Dickinson had salted On the other hand, H. Isenberg and Helen Achenbach. - -- -
down in the first half. McCavery stuck to their forwards like The final scene acquainted the audi-
Both teams used the five man de- glue, preventing them from scoring ence with the results of Barbara's I WALLACE G. PIFER 
fense which made it hard for either to even one field goal. Marg. Mills play- work in redeeming lost souls, thru the 
score and most of the two pointers ed the steadiest, all-around game, and medium of "the pill bottle." Miss 
were made after hard work winding was ably aided by Xander and Evans. Helen Reimer effectively played the 
thru this strong defense system. Fegely and Lawrence played a good part of one of these redeemed ones. 
CONFECTIONER 
For Ursinus Wismer and Frutchey floor game, altho they failed to tally The efforts put forth by these mem-
starred with five and three field goals many points. bel'S both individually and collectively 
to his credit, while Smith and H. The line-up: characterizes well the spirit of the 
Johnson each made themselves re- Ursinus Beechwood two Associations. The valuable serv-
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
JNO. JOS. McVEY 
sponsible for four. Isenberg, L ... forward ... Holbl'ook ices of Mr. Frank 1. Sheeder, Jr,. as I 
The line-up: Lawrence .... forward ... Gillihan coach, were much appreciated by both New and Second=hand Books 
Dickinson Positions Ursinus Mills ........ center ...... Buchter Associations. His conscientious ef-
P. Johnson .. forward .... Frutchey Xander .... side center .... Parkes forts were largely instrumental in In All Departments of Literature 
H. Johnson .. forward ...... Wismer Isenberg, H .... guard ..... Clarke giving the playlet that degree of 
Wallace ....... center ....... Rahn McCavery ..... guard ....... Fl{)ck success which it attained. 
J. Smith ...... guard .... Gotshalk Time of halves-15 minutes. Ref- Mr. F. Nelsen Schlegel and Mis3 
F. Smith ...... guard ...... Kengle eree-Mrs. D'Eliscu. Two-point goals Verna Kurtz had charge ef the stage. 
Substitutions-Kreps for F. Smith, -Gillihan, 3; Isenberg, 11; Fegely. 
F. Smith for Kreps, Evans for Ken- One-point goals-Isenberg, 3. Fouls 
gle. Field goals-Wallace, 7; Wis- .-Gillihan, 2 out of 3; Isenberg, 8 out 
mer, 5; F. Smith, H. Johnson, 4; of 14. Substitutions-Fegely for 
Frutchey, 3; Gotshalk, 2; Evans. Lawrence, Evans for Xander, Kelly 
Fouls-Smith, 5 out of 7; Rahn, 4 for Holbrook, Smith for Flock. 
out of 10. Referee-Donahue. 
Albright Defeats U rsinus in Dual 
Debate 
(Continued from page 1) 
vincingly and conclusively brought 
out. 
Lecture Course Promises to be 
Exceptionally Good. 
(Continued from page 1) 
nell, is the pianist. He graduated 
with honors as solo pianist from the 
New England Conservatory of Music. 
"His technique is remarkably clear 
and fluent. His tone is full and warm. 
It's Spring In This 
MEN'S HAT STORE 
You know, that, 
A Change of Hats 
makes a world of difference in a man's 
appearance. 
NEW PRICES-$3.00 to $5.00 
And You'll get something worth while, 
here at 
FREY & FORKER'S 
\142 W. Main NORRISTOWN 
The speakers in respective order for 
Ursinus were Sheeder, Buchanan, and 
Miller, while in rebuttal, the speak-
ing positions were reversed. Sheeder, 
as last speaker in rebuttal, sp{)ke with 
versatility and fire that greatly pulled 
up the position of the team. 
For the past year, he has been teach- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ing piano at the New England COfi- • • 
Mr. Witmer, as coach of the affirm-
ative team, was present at the debate. 
While he very willingly concedes to 
the Albright negative team, he feels 
that Ursinus made a very creditable 
showing. 
servatory and has been heard as solo-
ist and in ensemble playing in and 
around Boston. He is a splendid ac-
companist. His solo numbers in the 
program should prove a brilliant fea-
ture, for it is long since the lyceum 
has had a man pianist of this calibre." 
The White Bureau states that this 
company was organized for lovers of 
good music. There will be solo num-
bers, instrumental trios, artd selec-
tions for voice with the different com-
binations of instruments. 
Berkemeyer, Keck Co. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 
Printed "The Ruby" 
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ment for bakct baIlor 
any athletic sport,in ist 
upon SPALDING'S. Sat-
isfaction is inevitable. 
CatalO{TUe on request 
A.G.SPALDING& BROS. 
1210 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
With both teams having lost, Al-
bright leads Ursinus by the score of 
5 to 1. There is little room for dis-
couragement as the result {)f the first 
contest. Juniata and Gettysburg are 
yet to be dealt with. The optimistic 
opinions of the coaches gives Ursinus 
much hope. William Cullen Bryant Kemp has been URSINUS STUDENTS, GO TO . H. M. SLOTTERER 
a student at Columbia University, and 
On Tuesday evening, February 28, has not missed a semester. This year J. MITCHELL ELLIOT 
Dr. Ezra Allen attended a complimen- Kemp i studying about the paleo-
tary dinner to Joseph Barcroft, C. B. graphic development of North Amer-
-For Portraits-
E F R S C b
· ica, having studied every other subject --Special Rates--. , . . ., of am l'ldge, given by 
the Physiological Society of Philadel- in the curriculum which he thought 1619 Che tnut St., Philadelphia 
phia. He later heard the eminent Eng- worth while. In addition to his other I Bell Phone Spruce 0584 
lishman describe before the Rush d~grees, Kemp has be~n honored by GERMANTOWN STUDIO-
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA . 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
The Home of Good Ice Cream 
SPRING CITY, On Main 
MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO. 
Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater 
5175 Installed SPRING CITY, PA. 
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING 
Of the Better Kind 
Call 201 Royersford 
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS 
SPRING CITY, P A. 
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher 
VEAGER'S GARAGE 
Agent for Nash and 
Maxwell Cars and Trucks 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
Brown's Hardware Store 
NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER 
$158 and Up 
SPRING CITY, PA. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres. 
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres. 
W. D. Renninger, Cashier 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $60,000 
SMITH « YOCUM HARDWARE 
COMPANY 
HARDWARE 
All Kinds of Electrical Supplies 
A Full Line of Building Hardware 
Electrical work promptly attended to. 
Tin roofing, spouting and repairing. 
Agents for the Devoe Paint. Medical Society, in the College of hIS fellow students With that of 0'1 165 W Ch It Ave. 
Physicians and Surgeons, the work P. M. (Doctor of Perpetual Motion). _ . e en Manufacturer of and Dealer in 
that had been done in. the high An~es . There has. been an i~crease of 50", DR. DAVIS Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter Heaters, St~yes and Ra~g.s 
by the party of Amencan and Enghsh In the salartes of preSIdents and fac- 240 H' h t t P tt t . 1" I 106 West MaIO St., Norristown 
physiologists that have been studying ulty members of American colleges I Ig ree, 0 ow n, a. Egg and Poultry Game in Sea. on Adjoining Masonic Temple 
the physiological effect3 of altitude. I since 1913-1914. -Olasses to Rest Your Eyes- R. F. D. No. ~ Schwenks\'ilIe, Pa. I Bell Phone 
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